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VAST COMPANY FORMED CM SHOP 0 
TO RUN THE MORSE LINES iHEfiSI GOES
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the 5 per cent bon4 of «the new com
pany, 28 pet'cotot in Its preferred stock 
and 12}* "per -cent dn comnùoti stock, the ^ 
balance, ..*7*:®e«- <*at. being a tota*
lose. The botid»wl<*era, jbowever, put 
tiislr original holdings of stock fax the 
subsidiary coroptoySoa-A basis of 25 
cents on the dollar, so that their loss
Will n*-:twdîjs*'îf;:o'n.3 r/':’.

The nbn-aseenttog bondholders will 
be pald ofin •*,» Pflca to be flxed 
by the cotiirt.

The new company shafts off wltli a 
clean sheet. It has ho '«gating debt 
and no interest chargee untiH910. The 
old floating debt of $2,400,000 Is taken 
care of by the issuance “Of short time 
notes, VhICh become due semi-annually 
and of the tôtè» emOxntt $800^00 have 
been taken by the stockholders and the 
balance by BCston banka and bankers.
The first batch of these notes become 
due January let, 1909, arid the last a 
year froth that*time. •
n11 o££- AMHB®ST. N- S.. NOV. 24-The
tionV December 15th, with headquar- most spectacular and disastrous five 
ters In New Y oik- It has control of that fans occurred In Amherst for some 
the Metropolitan Une end eventually years, took place here this evening, 
will probably take that company under When the large 
Its management. It has 20 per cent of 

' the stock of the Eastern S.S. Company, 
while tt Is expected that this last-
named organisation will maintain a flfilSEed and unfinished cars, mas de- 
separat* existence foy many years. stroyed in lees an hour

It la expected that the receiverships .. . ’

*,h" “æesv:
a few weeks perhaps. general alarm firom the town, and

those who happened on the streets at 
the time were startled by seeing the 
whole west end of the town brilliantly 
Illuminated.

TWO HUNDRED PERSONS SAID TO HAVE
PERISHED ON A BURNING STEAMER

0

f ill SMOKE SIR SANDFORD FLEMING ON
THE AU RED CABLE PLAN

BOSTON, Nov. 24.—The Incorporation $20,000,000 and the same amount in com
et Portland, Maine, today of a'
$40,000,000 corporation to be known 
the Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies &
S. Unies, with Henry R. Mallory of 
New York as president and a sub
stantial backing by Boston

Fire Discovered on the 
Sardinia Just After 
Leaving Alexandria- 
Strong Wind Prevail
ed and it is Believed 
Majority of Those on 
Board are Dead.

:mon stock as well as $15,000,000- In 5 
per cent; bonds.

It will be a holding company for four 
of the six lines, which Morse brought 
under the consolidated company,, name
ly, the Ward, Clyde, Mtxlloiy and New 
York and Porto Rico, all running from 
New York. The other two Morse lines, 
the Eastern, running east from this 
city, and the Metropolitan, between 
this city and New York, will remain 
under separate management for a time 
at least.

When the reorganization committee 
took up the labor of straightening out 
the financial struggle in which the 
Morse properties were Involved It found 
that there was outstanding $6l|l00,000 
four per cent, bonds of the Consolid
ated S. S. Company held by more than 
a thousand companies, firms and In
dividuals, all of whom must consent 
to a reorganization before the 
courts would prefer a transfer of tile 
property of the company. The com
mittee also found a floating debt of 
$2,404,000 which had to be financed as 
well as a vast amount of, legal work in 
connection with the companies' affairs. 
A month ago the promoters of the new 
plan succeeded In obtaining the ap
proval of ninety-seven per cent of the 
old bond holders representing $69,985,- 
C00 worth of bonds and the project was 
secure. The reorganization plan pro
vides that the old bondholders shall 
receive for their holding 20 per cent in

new
as

.z .► -à •; ji «-.V & « i ■ V r*- w' i.

Owned By Rhodes 
Cttiry & €o.

bankers,
was In line with a plan formulated by 
Interested parties to save from com
plete wreck the Consolidated 8. S. 
Company promoted by Chas. W. Morse 
of New York. The lines to be taken 
over by the new corporation, are those 
operating from New York southward. 
The Boston men among the incorpor
ators are Henry Horniblower of the 
banking firm of Horniblower & Weeks 
Bund Galen L. Stone of the banking firm 
of Hayden, Stone & Co.

The Morse corporation practically 
controlled the steam water transporta
tion facilities of the Atlantic coast when 
Morse was caught In the panic oh 1907. 
After a few months of struggling the 
company on February 4 last passed 
Into the hands of a receiver. From 
that time onward some of the expert 
financiers have been working almost 
day and night upon a reorganization 
plan and the filing of articles of in
corporation for the new company to
day Is regarded as formally announc
ing the success of the enfforts.
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MARITIME EXPRESS 
DITCHED UP NORTH

1/ "J fj Flatly Contradicts Fred Ward’s 
Assertions That R Could 
Rot be Made to Pay- 
Says the Pacific Cable Is 
Making Money.

LOSS $ioq^ooo*

About ioo Men Thrown Out
of Work-^BSrti a Spec- 

tabular Queu
1Whole Train Thrown from the 

Rails This Morning~ M

VALETTA, Island of Malta, Nov. 25. 
Nearly two hundred persons passenger*, 
and crew of the Ellerman Line steamer 
Sardinia, are believed to have perished 
today, when the steamer was destroy
ed by fire just after she had sailed from 
Alexandria, Egypt. The Sardinia was 
scarcely a mile off Grand HarborVhen 
the first sign of fire appeared but with 
a strong wind to fan the flames the 
whole ship was soon ablaze and the 
passengers and crew had scarcely a 
chance for their lives. There was a 
wild panic on board as the rapidly 
spreading flames drove the passengers 
to the rails and many-not waiting for 
the boats to be lowered', plunged Into 
the sea. Scores are believed to have 
been drownd. Others trappd by the fire 
were literally roastd to death. There 
were many craft In the harbor at the 
time of the disaster and a number of 
tugs and other swift small vessels 
rushed to the assistance of the imper
illed liner. The high sea and half gale 
which prevailed at tt\e time, however, 
made It impossible for them even to 
approach the Sardinia, and they could 
do little in the way of aid. The Sar
dinia left Liverpool Nov. 14, with a 
cargo of general merchandise for Med
iterranean ports. Her crew number 44 
and' about 20 first class and 6 second 
class passengers embarked at Liber- 
pooi.

Most of her other passengers un
doubtedly were Levantins,Maltese, an< 
Egyptians. Many of these people cross 
on the steamere of this line from Mai. 
ta to Alexandria. It is their custom t« 
pitch their tents on deck for she ltd 
during the four days* trip. The decks % 
are crowded and this condition un- 
daubtedly made the orderly clearing of 
the ship most difficult. *

Brakeman Was Slightly Hart But No One 
Else Was Injnrid—Moncton 

Police News.

OTTAWA, Ont, Nov. 25.—Sir San
ford Fleming the pioneer of an all red 
state owned cable system, connecting 
all portions of the empire, has taken 
prompt issue with the cabled state
ments of Mr. Fred Ward, manager In 
England of the commercial cable com
pany, (see page 4 of this paper), dé- 
claring that the project of state owned 
cables giving cheaper rates than at 
present is Impossible and. could only 
be established at great annual loss to 
the countries participating.

“The Objections urged by Mr. Ward,” 
says Sir Sanford, “are not based on the 
real facts of the case. He states, for 
example, and there Is a lose of $320,000 
a year on the Pacific cable. I can give 
this an emphatic denial on the au
thority of accounts laid before the 
British parliament. As a matter of 
fact there never has been any less In 
working the Pacific cable from the be
ginning. Each year there has been an 
excess of earnings over expenditure, 
this excess having ranged from *116,- 
000 to $278,000 a year. This surp’us 
is regularly employed to reduce and 
pay off the original capital expendi
ture connected with the establishment 
of the joint state undertakings. Our 
own auditor general confirms the fact 
that this highly important Imperial 
work Is financially in a prosperous 
conditions, and that the revenue from 
traffic not only meets all current ex
penses but yields a surplus which al
ready discharges half the annuity, de
signed to pay off in a fixed term of 
years the whole borrowed capital and 
at the same time provide a reserve 
fund to renew the cable.

“Mr. Ward is equally mistaken with 
respect to the proposed Atlatic cable. 
The proposed new state cable between 
Canada and England would serve a 
new class of clients to that how us
ing present cable companies, men 
who, owing to the cost of one shilling 
a word resort to the cable as little as 
possible, or even use it, at all. A state 
controlled cable would at once reduce 
the charges fifty per cent, and would 
shortly lead to a uniform charge cn 
messages of not more than five cents 
a word between any post office in 
England, Irelad and Scotland, and 
any telegraph office within the do
minion. By such means hundreds and 
thousads would regularly communi
cate by cable, who never how think of 
it, and the increase in personal, social 
and commercial telegraphy that would 
ensure Between the United Kingdom 
and Canada is difficult to limit.

,

passenger car shop of 
Curry & Company’s works, 

with'all It» contents of raw materials.

,
At 7.15 MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 24— With 

practically/the whole train off the rails, 
the Maritime express whtob- left here 
last night was badly wrecked at 5.30 
o'clock this morning at Cedar Hall, 
north of Ceumpbellton. The wreck took 
place two and a half mile» west of 
Cedar Hall station, ext a point known 
as Cedar Hall cuttingand while no one 
was seriously hurt In the accident, a 
serious delay to traffic has been caused. 
The train was going at her usual speed 
when the accident occurred. The bag
gage car, second car back from tote 
locomotive, ivas the first to leave the 
rails, followed by the ramson 
the train. The baggage car wfas 
on Its side clear of the tracks, but the 
colonist car just behind it, while being 
thrown clear of the rails, was left 
standing, as was also the first-class 
passenger ccach. The dfaxing car was 
canted over in the ditch at an angle 
of forty degrees, and two Pull men cars 
well filled' by sleeping passengers,were 
derailed, but left standing. The brake- 
man In the baggage car received slight 
Injuries, but no one else on the train 
was hurt beyond a slight shaking• up 
generally received. Traffic on the di
vision will be blocked until about 15 
o’clock this afternoon.

Henry Crossman, a deaf «lute, was 
arrested tost night on the charge of 
stealing a diamond ring valued at $25 
from the home of Mrs. C. Blcekney, 
with whom ho had been emploi ed. He 
wae remanded until tomorrow.

Howard Briggs this morning was 
fined twenty dollars for creating a dis
turbance on the streets.

CAPITAL $20,000.000.

The new company has a capital of

AUSTRIA 15 AHMED, 
DEFIES THE POWERS

WIHNIPEG WOMEN 
MAY BE GAMBLERS

MAKES THE KLONDIKE 
LOOK RATHER SMALL

■ . *.

Spread Rapidly

The fire broke out at the extreme 
west end <*f the building and spread1 so 
rapidly that almost before the alarm 
could be sounded, the whole Interior of 
the building was in flames. The burnt

Attomev General’s Denart- bulldln® *** of wood. one story, withtxoiurucy uenemis Licparc- basemen', 360 feet in length by 150
mont Maw Tnlrn Some. wMe- Th® basement was filled withment May laKC borne hard pine, car stock, finishings, glass,

» etc. In the erecting room were four
ACtlOn. vestibule colonist cars for the Interco

lonial Railway Just about completed, 
twelve baggage cars for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, some of those nearing 
completion, others In their Initial 
stages of construction. All the ma
terials for completion of these cars

Turkish Aid to the Serb 

Propaganda Vienna Re

gards as a War 

Cause]

der ofStewart River Region May 

Beat Alaska’s Re
cord.

thrown

-,
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BONANZA REPORTS GAMBLING MANIA
GERMANY AS ALLY

WINNIPEG, Nov. 24.—There is said . .. . .
to be a mania for r-nhHng here, and were 111 burned building and of

course were destroyed.
BERLIN, Nov. 24.—From informa

tion received here it appears that Au
stria-Hungary refuses to .carry on 
further negotiations with Turkey un
til the boycott upon her ships and 
goods in Ottaman ports find territory 
to; stopped. Neither will the dual 
monarchy accept proposals for a con
ference, either from Turkey or Russia 
as long as a settlement With the Otta
man Empire has not been arrived at 
regarding Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Austria-Hungary * Is throughly out 
of patience with the existing condi
tions and with the intrigues to make 
her accept a position which she over 
and over again has declined, namely, 
that of submitting the question of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina to a tribunal 
of the Powers.

Germany sttands by Auatria-Hun- 
gary as she has done from the first 
and will not attend a conference un
less it be approved by her ally. All 
reports to the contrary coming either 
from St. Petersburg or Constantinople 
therefore, mean nothing. *

Baron Von Aehrentbal, the Austrian 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, is playing 
a strong political game for a high 
stake on lines that reminds one of the 
policy of Bismarck, and he is deter
mined that Austria-Hungary .will 
brook no interference In the matter of 
her recent national policy With regard 
to Bosnia and Herzegovina form either 
Russia, Turkey, Great Britain or 
France. In taking up this daring atti
tude the Baron, who stands out so 
sttrongly before the world tday, an- 
nunced to Turkey in the clearest lan
guage that any attempt on her part 
to come to an understanding with 
Servla and Montenegro for the purpose 
of trying to coerce the dual monarchy 
will be forthwith regarded as a casus 
belli. -—

Should Turkey decide to force mat
ters Austria-Hungary and Bulgaria 
will immediately be found united for 
offensive and defensive purpose. Aus
tria-Hungary has 'been quietly concen
trating lareg numbers of troops ready 
to be poured into Servia and Monte
negro, while her gunboats are ready at 
the shortest notice to steam to Sem- 
lin, whence they would dominate Bel
grade.

The Young Turks are known to be 
controling the anti-Austrian boycott, 
and Baron Von Aehrenthal has in
structed the Austro-Hungarian Am
bassador At Oonattantinople to make 
the most vigorous representations to 
the committee, warning it of the dan
ger of trying Austro-Hungarian pa
tience too far.

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 24.—That the
wealth of the Klondike will look small ^ raid made on one of the clubs last 
4n comparison to the gold that will ul- evening, in which several prominent 
timately be taken out of the Stewart citizens were arrested, led an official 100 Employed 
is the statement made by ex-Gov. Og- of the attorney general’s department 
llvle of the Yukon, who has Just re- to venture the following opinion: “The 
turned from a season’s work In the duty of the authorities to to close the 
north. Many a prospector, says Mr. doors tight on any club or institution «b® the only branch of the works that 
Ogilvie, who has failed to make good tolerates gambling. There to too were at Present working full time,
on the 'Klondike during the summer gambling In Winnipeg. Lazy, Tbeee men l°et all their tools, ranging
makes tracks for the Stewart River In ldle women with more money than In value trom to $200 per man. 
the fall and picks out enough from | trains have their regular gambling Nnne 01 them carried Insurance. The loss 
the benches of that stream , to grub- .j games juat like men. The ching Is to them will be the most serious as 
stake him for the winter. He cites j disgraceful I would like to see a raid the company’s loss, which amounts to 
many Instances in which miners have 1 on wmi) ^ the hoUses where this thing over one hundred thousand dollars, Is 
cleaned up several thousands' of dol- g06a on. Not a raid for the sake of about three-quarters covered by ineur- 
lars in a short time with the most older women, but for the younger ones an ce. Fortunately the weather condl- 
primitive Implements. The Stewart who are led astray. I do not know to tions were most favorable, the even- 
Rlver country might have been recog- what extent gambling to carried on in in® being damp and calm, and outside 
nized before now as a bonanza, ac- dub- If lt exists, I think you will find of the one building no damage was 
cording to the ex-commissioner, but tbe attorney general taking pretty done. .The erecting sheds standing 
the rush to the Klondike commenced strenuous measures, even to the can- about fifty feet away,'caught but the 
Just as the district was being pros- j collation of the privileges granted In two fire companies concentrated their 
pected. There are a few prospectors uceneee issued to these institutions, efforts on the surrounding plant and 
along the tributaries, but the country 
to mountainous and difficult of access, 
owing to bogs and heavy’ timber to 
some parts. The first dredge to be op
erated on the Stewart was erected this 
season by the company of which Mr.
Ogilvie to the managing director, but 
it was able to run for only about » 
month.

i
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About 100 men were employed, it tie-
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ISHIPPED LIQUOR IN
s

VINEGAR CASKS
CHARCOT LEAVES 1

iA Trick Which Will Probably Result le a 
Lawsuit Between Two St. John 

Merchants.
FOR SOUTH POLE

Any abuse of the privileges granted were able to prevent the fire eperadtng. 
by the government should be severely Both the private company of Rhode», 
punished, and this can best be done by Curry & Co. and the town brigade de-
cancelling the license.’’ serve the greatest credit for their

•X- <2> JPL X -A* - promptness , and their great work.
►The Kind Yon Hive Always BotljW Some of the time the heat vas so in

tense that It was almost unbearable. 
N. Curry, the manager, is in Montreal 
end left for heme this evening.

>3
French Explorer Makes Fare 

well Visit to the Arg

entine Republic.

Choice tomatoes is now in ths back 
ground for a brand new story has 
come out about three barrels of vine
gar. It appears that a wholesale liquor' 
dealer wished to ship three barrel/ 
of whiskey Into the red hot temperand- 
town of Woodstock, and he sent tht 
whiskey in vinegar casks. To fool tif 
authorities, he took a long chance 0 
using the name of a promlnf 
wholesale "grocer as the shipper, tee 

. three barrels of headaches arrtveilten-- 
The senate approved the report of Woodstock and being seen in ttc 

the committee reducing -the appropria- warehouse by an energetic insurance 
tion for armaments to $75,000,000 pa
per. 'The bill will be returned to the 
chamber, which, it is expected, will in
sist on the amount being $170,000,000

>Bear»the 
Signature

ef BUENOS, AYRES, via Galvestod, 
Texas, Nov. 24.—Dr. Charcot, the 
French explorer who is on his way to 
the South Polar regions, made a fare
well visit to the Minister of Marine 
and the Minister of Foreign Affairs 
yesterday and left this port today.

♦-

BUSS CHAPMAN IS "ÆWill be Replaced LOST HIS NERVESCORE POINT AFTER 
POINT AGAINST GOV’T

Mr. Rhodes, vice-president of the 
concern, says that the building will be 
replaced immediately, probably by a 
larger and more modern structure and 
that no doubt that by the time the ma
terials for oars are obtained the build
ing will be reedy for work. The men 
who are thrown out ef work will of 
course be given Immediate employment 
on the erection of the new building,
The burnt building was the extreme “Until three years ago I was the pic- 
western building and was built about ^yre health—then i became what
six years ago. Because of the season people call Neurasthenic. I grew sleep- 
of the year, the general depression of legS- worrted, lacked Will power, felt bitration. 
manufacturing Industries the fire is a great physical fatigue, experienced Wheat has been quoted here at $10, 
most disastrous one and much sym- f0ars £Uld felt always in danger of a record price for many years. Mean- 
paithy to expressed for the employes, something unknown. All the time I while exjfcn-ts are increasing, amount- 
The tore was most spectacular, the grew thlnner weaker, felt so nerv- ln® since January 1 to more than 3,500,- 
flame lighting up the whole surround- Qus that j felt the end must ^ near 000 tons, an increase of one million over 
tog country, and many drove in from No medlclne heIped, each one seemed , the POTlod of last year,
long distance», attracted by the illu- a new disappointment. Then my doc- : ^ Numerous Enuglish emigrants sent 
mlnatlon. Fortunately to accidents oc- tor SU8ge3ted ■■perrozone”-it was a by the Salvation Army arrived here, 
canal Jqrt°® «*» progress of the fire, tortuna^ choice, because I improved accompanied by Colonel Taylor. They 

^4hoLnnte at once’ 1 ®atoed weight, enjoyed my will go to settlements in the southern 
withstanding the fact that thousands meaj8> got a better color, forgot my territories.

Vim insurance on the passenger car ™'vous teaJrf The , way Ferro,one 
start-intrants to over $76,000, and bullt me 19 ^rprlsing-i made a
amongst others the following com- e^rs to co3’ ^
pantos are interested: Royal, $10,000; f°r twenty years to come 
Phoenix-London, $2,600; Home, $6,000; J’ Y‘ WAGHORNE (Merchant),
Northern, $6,000; Traders, $3,000; At- _ , , . . w“mington.
las, $2,600; Occidental, $2,500; Montreal, Ferr°?°ae la a nouristong tonic that 
Canada, $4,000; New England, $3,500; strengthens, fattens, builds up re- 
Ottawa, $2,500; Ontario, $1.000; London, etores weak sickly people to health. If 
$5,000; Phoenix-Brooklyn, $2,600; An- yo“ fee' P°«rly- let Ferrozone help you 
glo-American, $4,000; Hartford, $6,000; ^ well, 50c. per box. or 6 boxes for 
Scottish Union and National $2,500; at a“ dealers.
Norwich Union, $5,000; Calgary, $2,260;
Standard, $2,250; New York Under
writers, $3,000; Insurance Co. of North 
America, $1,500..

\

DEAD AT AMHERST
A Strong Man Almost Died, Grew 

Thin, Weak and" NervousAMHERST, N. S„ Nov. 26—The sud
den death of Bliss Chapman occurred 
at ten o'clock on Victoria street, this 
morning. Deceased was a son of Rufus 
Chapman, and was unmarried. He is 
survived by hds brother, Smith Chap
man, and two sisters, Mrs. John Ford, 
of Sackvllle, . Mrs. Alex. Giving, of 
Moncton. He was taken 111 with pneu
monia last Thursday. He was 49 years 
old. The funeral will be held from his 
home Saturday afternoon.

clerk the latter promptly wired the 
wholesale graceryman asking if he 
wished his three barrels of vinegar 
insured. The grqçer was astonished,_ 
but thinking something wrong, made 
enquiry and fouryî that Ms narrte futil 
been used without his authority, ’to 
make matters worse for the liquor 
dealer the grocer Is a strong advocate 
of the temperance cause and it is said 
that he has refused all pleadings and* 
intends to take action against thé man. 
who shipped booze in vinegar casks. 
The two merchants in question are 
within a stone’s throw of Market 
Square.

A REMARKABLE RECOVERY.
paper.

The Minister of Brazil informed Se- 
nor Plaza that he has been authorized 
to sign and exchange the treaty of ar-

Rousing Meeting in the Lib

eral Interest Held in 

Woodstock

;

-*•

WOODSTOCK, N.B., Nov. 24.—Fully 
a thousand people attended the poli
tical meeting tonight in Graham’s 
Opera House addressed by Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, Geo. W. Upham, Hon. H. A. 
MoKeown, Hon. W. P. Jones, J. F. 
Tweedale, W.B. Farris, Coun. Gillmore 
and Aid. Dugan.

Warden Frank R. Shaw, president of 
the Liberal Association, was chairman. 
Owing to Illness F. B. Carvell, M. P„ 
was unable to attend. All the speakers 
were In good -form and received an ex
cellent hearing. As point after point 
was scored against the Hazen govern
ment the audience became wildly en
thusiastic and front the temper of the 
meeting good 
rousing victory for the Libéral candi
date .

BERLIN, Nov. 25.—A bulletin Is
sued at 12.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from the new palace at Potsdam, 
states that the Emperor will remain In 
bed today because of a cold with which 
he to suffering. He was Indisposed 
yesterday.

-■t -v
PATRONESS OF TEN LIVINGS.

The story of the famous Balaclava 
charge is recalled by a recent regret- 
able event, and which has aroused 
much indignation in Northampton- 

„ shire, England. A party of trippers 
visited the historic church at Deene, 
and while there damalgied the beau
tiful carving on the tomb of Lord 
Cardigan, leader of the Light Brigade 
in the eveivto-he-remembered charge 
on Oct. 25, 1854. When Lord ‘Cardi
gan received the fatal order, conveyed 
by Capt. Nolan, from Lord Lucan at 
daybreak, he remonstrated strongly, 
but, obeying orders, he led his men 
to death. Lord Cardigan gave the 

SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 25— John words, ‘Light Brigade will advance, 
Grant, a Newfoundlander, resident of walk, march,” and then followed tile 
North Sydney, was fataffly injured command to ."Trot.” The Russian 
while getting off a moving train at battery were more than a mile ahead, 
Sydney Mines yesterday. He slipped and Lord Cardigan placed himself 
under its wheels, one of his arms and right for the central gun. He, bow
legs being severed. He wae removed ever, survived fourteen years to live 
to the hospital here, where he died this -through that terrible day again 
morning thousands of times, and when, he died

Another demonstration, the moat tm- bU> “V9 pa,3sa<3„ t9„hl3 cou8ln' the sec 
press!ve, occurred at St. Pierre Sunday Marquis of Alleebury, “Lord Car-
night on the occasion of the celebration dlga" becoming the courtesy title 
of the feast of St. Cect.lia. A banquet th® heX * the marquleate. The 
was given by a musical society, after Cou"tes Pf ^rdJ8*?’ "h9 la Rurally 
which almost the entire population ; 9t 'n3ury ,a°ne, to
joined in a torchlight procession , °f no less
through ^e streets. The whole affair , and u86d ^ defiglTto “drew-

rnlvu ot tb. n*w governor Iron tl, M.:rtHCTren,^n 9,,.
France. ;. *.•

1
iANOTHER DEMONSTRATION 

IN ST. PIERRE SUNDAY
WAS IN BED FOR 
THREE MONTHS.

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 
CONSUMPTION.

Practically all the Population Joined in a 
Torchlight Procession.

?u
judges predicted aSUES HER PASTOR 1

1
FOR DEFAMATION BETTER ANYWAY THAN

A BAD HALF PENNYthe use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
She writes : “ I thought I would write 

and let you know the benefit

TAKING NO CHANGES 
AGAINST CATTLE EPIDEMICAtlanta, 6a., Woman Wants $10,000 

Because Preacher Galled Her 
“Devil” From Pulpit.

LAPORTE, Ind., Nov. 24.—Evidence 
today was finished and tomorrow the 
attorneys will make their arguments 
In the trial of Ray Lamphere for the 
murder of Mrs. Bella Qunness and 
her three children, by setting fire to 
the Gunnees house on April 28. The 
case will probably go to the Jury to
morrow night.

TOKIO, Nov. 24.—The

I have re
ceived through the use of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few years ago I 
was so badly troubled with my lungs people 
said I had Consumption and that I would 
not live through the FalL I had two doo- 
tors attending me and they were very much 
alarmed about me, I was in bed three' 
months and when I got up I could not walk, 
so had to go on my hands and knees for 

Rev J. C. Atkinson, pastor of the Me- The animals aboard these vessels wyre ' three weeks, and my limbe seemed of no 
thodist church, alleging that the min- found to be free of the disease, but use to me. I gave up all hopes of ever 
liter defamed her in a recent sermon, no chanced are being taken. - getting better when I happened to see in

Speaking in the House of Lords, this RB.K Almanac that Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pine Syrup was good for weak lungs, 
thought I would try a bottle and by the 
time I had used it I was a lot better, so got 
more and it made a complete cure, oiv 
little boy was also troubled with weak 
lungs and it cured him. «I keep it in the 
house all the time and would not he with
out it for anything.”

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Beware of 
imitations of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Ask for it and insist on getting 
the original Piit up in a yellow wrapper 
god three pine trees the trade mark.

MONTREAL, Nov. 25—The Synod 
today heard a letter of acceptance 
from Dean Farthing and have notified 
the Metropolitan. Dr. Butler called 
attention to the fact that the Synod 
had worked four days for one Farth
ing. There had been great results from 
the widow’s mite, he hoped there 
would be as much from their Feurtb-

LONDON. Nov. 24.—The Board of 
Agriculture has ordered the slaughter, 
Without delay of the cattle on board 

ATLANTA, Ga., Noy. 24.—Mrs. Sadie the four steamers that have arrived in 
E. Bean, one of the social leaders of England since the board Issued its or- 
Jonesboro, a suburb of Atlanta, today J der forbidding the importation of cat- 
brought suit for $10,000 against the 'tie from New York and Pennsylvania.

V

r

American
and Kieo University baseball teams 
exchanged batteries in their game to- 
doy. The Americans won by a score 
of 10 to 4.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 24. -/ A 
visit to Tripoli will be made by the 
battleship Kentucky of the Atlantic 
battleehlp fleet on its way through 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 24—Ed
ward Harrto Coy, full-back for two 
years oh the Yale football team, Was 
tonight elected captain of the eleven 
for the coming year. Hie only oppon
ent wae Stephen H. Phllbln. who bas 
played half-back during the oast seis

ing.

TASTY LUNCHEON DISH.The petition alleges that in a sermon 
on September 8, Mr. Atkinson referred ! afternoon, president of the Board of 
to Mrs. Bean as a devil incarnate; a Agriculture Harrington acknowledged 
devil from hell." At that time Mrs. the zeal with which the American au- 

xXJ4ean was chairman of the missionary thorities are coping with the disease, 
society of the church.

I
An Americanized version of an Ital

ian cabbage dish is this: Boil the cab
bage tender, drain it, out it Into pieces 
and arrange it in layers ln a buttered
baking dish with grated Parmesan .
cheese and buttered crumbs separating PITTSFIELD, N, H., Nov. 24. — A NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—A gift by 
the layers. When the cabbage is all fire which started in the dry house • Mrs. Russell Sage of $25,000 to the 
used turn Into the dish some beef stock ' destroyed the wood-working plant o"t Red Cross endowment fund was en- 
or hot water flavored with beef, cover Patrick J, Donnolly, causing a loss of nounoed at the annuel meeting of the 
the top with buttered crumhs and bake 1 $15,000 tonight. Thirty-five men ware New York state branch of the Amsrt- 
untll they are brown. employed to th# plant.

♦It is alleged : Concerning the probability Of a meat 
that the preacher called on Mrs. Bean, shortage he said that the Imports from 
to confess her wrong or get out.

Mrs. Bean is the wife of M. C. Bean j cent, of the total meat supply of this 
who represents the Union Pacific, the country. The prohibition would entail 
Oregon Railroad and Navagation COm- a serious stoppage of employment at 
pany and the Southern Pacific Aailroad the ports of entry, byt the price of 
Company’s passenger agent in Atlanta, meat should not be seriously affecte*

!I America constituted toss than five per

can Red Cross tonight.\son.

j, Nov. 24.—Dean Fart li
ston, Ont., was elected 
ontreal on the eleventh 
diocese synod shortly af- 
k this afternoon. Up to 
lot Dean Evans of Mont- 
majority of the clerical 
lean Farthing had a ma- 

lay vote. On the tenth 
fans forces showed signs 
up, and the end of the 
1th the eleventh, when a 
uber of the clerical dele- 
d Dean Evans to elect
8.

DIFFICULT j-FET. r

was the most difficult 
of the diocese. When

et on Oct. 2Sth six bal- 
n without a choice being 
fvans and Deart Farthing 
ling candidates. On the

the Bishop of Stepney 
ïe declined the honor the 
by cable. His appoiat- 

ght later as Archbishop 
red. The synod then ad- 
this morning when the 

i resumed, the result be- 
>n of Dean Farthing on 
llot of the day and the 
le election.

GETS
ITS BISHOP

litter Against 
Declare They 
th Hazen and 
iccess Sure.

: sending it away. He was 
fifty to seventy-five men 
iuct of three or four miles 
ong leases were iniquitous, 
money to bribe voters, but 
would support him. His 

lry was supporting) him. 
f. L. STEWART.
vart had hoped that Mor 
l be there to explain his 
e had been forced to r 
ldusion that the local gov- 
backing- a candidate chosen 
isition covention. Two no- 
ncing the date of elegion 
dson’s candhtetnrK"'5' had 
office at the safhe time, 

'orted the Hazen party last 
- was waiting for the call 
etiorf, but none came. But 
d of a man identified with 
s chosen from the govern- 
len-ts came. Then the con- 
i called by local govern- 
"ters, and they were dub- 
is against Hazen and told 
mination did not concern 
-as prerogative of govern
'd not agree with this idea, 
"d the right for himself to 
is to who should be a can- 
iazen

ae-

)

had been put 
to carry out . the 

and give a cleaner gov-
not to select candidates, 

nent of this province says 
tccept Swim and (goes into 
camp for a candidate $o 
fhis was not the 
usiness.

proper 
The convention 

ted Swim was not a Con
it if it were it would have 
to nominate a successor to 
rho was a Conservative, 
ten did not want to anfag- 
ivemment. If the govem- 
idorsed Swim there would 
10 election. But another

MED ROBINSON, 
iutler blamed James Rob- 
causing all the mischief, 
w deal. The Gleaner was 
nouthpiece. The lumber- 
seking to get from Hazen 
they had got years ago 
Two weeks ago he had 

i. clique hatchinjgj a deal 
t out a call to arms noti- 
ople that their rights had 
• The officers of the Ha- 
on sent out a call for a 
: the same time. McLach- 
in had not been consulted 
•nment. The w-estern end 
was entitled to represent- 

rleaner was in the pay of 
son. He urged the elect
or the country, irrespect- 
"tion with 
c or Protestant, 
arantees were in danger, 
riff had told him to be 

representative of the 
lad a right to select A 
t he did not think so. 
srmen were aiming to so
it ion of stumpage.

any secret so- 
Con-
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